Impedance characterization of microarray recording electrodes in vitro.
The mechanisms underlying performance degradation of chronically implanted silicon microelectrode arrays in the central nervous system (CNS) remain unclear. Humoral and cellular components of the brain foreign body response were evaluated to determine whether their presence on the electrode surface results in increased electrical impedance. Iridium oxide microelectrode recording arrays were electrically characterized in saline, culture media with 10% fetal bovine serum, and coated with various CNS cell types isolated from rat brain. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry were performed using a three-electrode system. Potential cycling caused an immediate decrease in electrical impedance, which increased with time toward precycling values, with the effect of cycling remaining significant for several days. The addition of serum caused a significant increase in impedance of up to 28% relative to the saline control. Microelectrodes coated with various cell types known to participate in the foreign body response caused a 20%-80% increase in impedance immediately after contact that remained constant or gradually increased for several weeks. Our findings suggest that the attachment of molecular and cellular species following microelectrode implantation into brain tissue likely contribute to increases in impedance, but do not appear sufficient to hinder recording performance.